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Presse Release 

1 September 2020  

OGE has a new company press officer 
 

Carolin Kielhorn joins the communications team as press officer from 1 

September 

Carolin Kielhorn (36) is strengthening the communications team as the new OGE 

press officer. With Carolin Kielhorn, Germany's largest gas transmission system 

operator can draw on long-standing experience and proven expertise in external 

communications. Since the beginning of the year, the 36-year-old political 

scientist has been working for OGE as a communications and energy policy 

consultant.  

While Carolin Kielhorn will primarily be in charge of communication on corporate 

matters, Helmut Roloff and Andreas Lehmann will be responsible for all technical 

topics, pipeline construction projects and OGE’s field stations. 

Previously, Carolin Kielhorn worked as a communications specialist for various 

companies including the fair organiser Messe Düsseldorf and ERGO Mobility 

Solutions and held different positions at Rheinische Post Media Group. Born in 

Braunschweig, she spent the first years of her career in the political arena 

working, inter alia, as a consultant in the German Bundestag, for a national head 

office where she was in charge of strategic planning and speeches and as Head 

of Political and Strategic Planning in the Lower Saxony state parliament. 

 

About OGE 

OGE is one of Europe’s leading gas transmission system operators. With our 
pipeline network spanning approximately 12,000 kilometres, we transport gas 
throughout Germany. Our geographic location makes us the central link for gas 
flows across the European single market. 1,450 OGE employees ensure 
security of supply. We make our network available to all market participants in a 
transparent and non-discriminatory way in line with market needs. We enable 
energy supply. Today and in the energy mix of the future. 
 
For more information about the company, go to www.oge.net. 


